Nowadays numerous research projects are being conducted in the field of electric motors. Non-modeling of flexible connections such as couplings and the belt-pulley do not show some real behaviors. With an increase in the number of connections and drive factors, these Non-modeled modes become more important. The coupling of two electric motors, instead of one motor, in submarine propeller force is an obvious example which shows that Non-modeled vibration modes caused by flexible connections can disturb controller operation and make undesirable vibrations in the submarine body. In this paper a dynamic model of flexible connections and a completed dynamic model of two different coupled electric models is presented. A robust controller for the completed model is also amended so that the two controlling targets of a desired speed adjustment and an appropriate load division between the two motors with sufficient accuracy are achieved.
I. INTRODUCTION
Batteries supply the energy needs of most submarines in subsurface motion. In these submarines, DC motors are used as drive motors. In [1] and [2] , instead of one motor, two DC electric motors with different nominal powers and mechanical couplings of their shafts are used to increase the low speed of submarine drive system efficiency. The sum of the nominal power of these two motors is equal to the nominal power of the primary single motor. In [3] and [4] a controlling system is presented which can control two different motors by mechanical couplings so as to make the motors speed adjustable for a desired speed and to divide the load power for each desirable load power in proportion to the nominal current existing between the two motors. In [5] - [7] the prior controller was so optimized so that load power might be divided optimally between two different coupled motors. In previous literature the speed of two motors corresponded to the steadystate proportion of a belt-pulley and, finally, it corresponded to the gearbox/propeller velocity steady-state ratio. Thus, in the variables of the system mode there is only one independent speed and the two other speeds are dependent. However, as a result of existing flexible factors e.g. coupling and a belt- Dept. of Electrical Eng., Malek-ashtar University, Iran * Dept. of Electrical Eng., Islamic azad University, Yasooj branch, Iran pulley, the speed of its sides cannot be interrelated by a beltpulley steady-state velocity. Consequently, it corresponded to the gearbox/propeller velocity constant ratio. In precise modeling these three speeds are independent of each other and the system will rise two degrees. In this way, behaviors are likely to arise which have not been simulated before. In the present study, flexible coupling and a belt-pulley are modeled precisely and designed for a higher rating controller system to meet previous objectives and, also, the influences of this new modeling is examined. This paper deals with the modeling of flexible couplings and a belt-pulley and their effects on system behavior.
II. COUPLING SYSTEM OF TWO SUBMARINE DRIVE
ELECTRIC MOTORS A dynamic model of two different independent drive DC motors with their shafts coupled by a gearbox, as shown in Fig. 1 , together with a controller are derived from [1] and [5] .
A. Dynamic Model of Coupled Motor
In Fig. 1 , a large motor (M L ) is coupled with a small motor (M S ).
Subscript L denotes the large motor parameters and subscript S denotes the small motor parameters, respectively. C is the flexible coupling and G is the gearbox.
The equations of the dynamic behavior of these two different mechanical coupled motors are as indicated in the following set of equations (1). 
β L and J L are the coefficient of friction and the moment of inertia of the large motor, respectively. β S and J S are the coefficient of friction and the moment of inertia of the small motor, respectively. β G and J G are the coefficient of friction and the moment of inertia of the gearbox, respectively. β P and J P are the coefficient of friction and the moment of inertia of the propeller, respectively. The shafts of the two motors are connected to each other by a belt-pulley and to the propeller by a gearbox. k G is the conversion factor of the gearbox and k L is the conversion factor of the belt-pulley.
B. Block Diagram of the Controller System
When coupled, the nominal power of the load is higher than that of the nominal power of a large motor. This power also becomes higher as the propeller speed gets higher. Obtaining higher speeds, which are generally far beyond the nominal speed of motors, becomes possible through excitation voltage control. Thus, the armatures voltage is constant and equal to the nominal voltage. Here two separate controllers were used to achieve two objectives. The first objectives is adjusting the motors speed so that it is equal to a desired speed and the second is adjusting the two motors' power share appropriately. Controller 2 (K2) is independent of controller 1 (K1) and, as shown in Fig. 2 , only adjusts the motors speeds by adjusting the large motor excitation voltage in order to meet the desired speed for a submarine propeller. The function of this controller is to the slow dynamic of motors (mechanical specification) [8], [9] . A slow dynamic model of two coupled motors along with the distortion and uncertainty in motors parameters is denoted by G 2 . The input of controller 1 is the speed error which, according to (2) below, is equal to the difference between the large motor speed and the desired speed. In Fig.  3 , controller 1, which is assigned to the motors fast dynamics (electrical specification), is dependent on the function of controller 2, which acts on the basis of the error stated in equation (3) and adjusts the small motor excitation voltage to make the two motors armatures current ratio (ia S /ia L ) reach a steady-state value k = Ia L(N) /Ia S(N) . A fast dynamic model of two coupled motors at the steady-state speed of the working point is denoted by G1. The N subtitle is the nominal value of quantities.
III. MODELING OF FLEXIBLE CONNECTIONS Fig. 4 shows the laboratory system used for testing the model. Here an eddy current brake system plays the role of the load and is located in the middle. The right-hand shaft of the eddy current brake system is connected with the large motor by a flexible coupling and the left-hand shaft of the eddy current brake is connected with the small motor by a belt-pulley.
A. Modeling of Flexible Coupling
Flexible coupling is illustrated in Fig. 5 . The rubber existing between the two involved metal parts has elasticity and through vibration the location of the two shafts on both sides of the coupling vibrate correspondingly. This resembles spring motion. The friction between the rubber surface and the metal along with the relevant losses are simulated by the coefficient of the friction while the losses caused by rubber transformation are added to the coupling setting [10] , [11] . Fig. 6 shows the rubber stress based on the theory of HuberMises-Hencky (HMH) and Fig. 7 shows the dynamic model of flexible coupling behavior, respectively. K C is the spring modulus for coupling and β C is the coefficient of friction for coupling while J 1 and J 2 are the moment of inertia corresponding to the first and second sides of coupling. T in is the input torque and T out is the output torque. θ 1 and θ 2 are the angles of shafts on the two sides of coupling.
Equations associated with the dynamic behavior of flexible coupling are as follows:
B. Modeling of a Belt-Pulley
In addition to the variations in the rotation speed ratio, each belt-pulley losses energy at the points connected to the pulleys due to friction and belt transformation. These losses can be modeled by the coefficient of friction [12] . Also, at the accelerating time the belt has elasticity and makes the rotation angle of both sides vibrate correspondingly. This behavior is the same as that of a spring and can be modeled as a spring. This model is illustrated in Fig. 8 .
Here, T in is the input torque and T out is the output torque. J 1 and J 2 are the moment of inertia corresponding to the first and second sides of coupling. The pulleys are of the same material so that the equation of the friction torque on the two sides is T B2 = n B T B1 . If the friction coefficient of the first pulley is β B , the second coefficient will be n 2 B β B . Similarly, if the spring modulus of the first side is K B , the spring modulus of the second side should be n 2 B K B . n B is the belt-pulley ratio. θ 1 & θ 2 are the pulleys angles and θ 1 & θ 2 are the motion angles of the belt attached to the first and second pulleys. 
Appropriate approximations may be used to decrease the system ranking.
A. Since the mass and the moment of inertia of the belt on the two pulleys are small in contrast to the moment of the pulleys, the shafts and the load, J Belt1 and J Belt2 can be neglected. B. In the present study there is no need for the values of θ 1 and θ 2 , so we can make n 2 B β B and n 2 B K B transfer to the first side, integrate the setting of the two springs and the two coefficients of friction and use the virtual location of θ 1 .
The settings of the two springs and the coefficients of friction after transfer are all shown together in Fig. 9 . After the transfer, the spring modulus and the coefficient of friction of both sides are the same. This figure illustrates the torques of the two sides. The virtual locations are denoted by T m , T n and T x , respectively.
The associated equations are as (10) and (11) . Substituting equation (11) in equation (10) yields equation (12) the corresponding circuit of which is shown in Fig. 10 . Substituting the approximate equivalent circuit from Fig. 10 gives the equivalent circuit of belt-pulleys. Here J 1 & J 2 are the moments of inertia corresponding to the first and second sides, respectively, each including a pulley on the same side and a part of the belt. K B is the spring modulus of the belt and β B is the coefficient of the friction of the belt and pulleys. Friction exists on both sides and on both pulleys. However, it can be transferred to one side. θ 1 is the angle of the belt attached to the first pulley.
Equations associated with the dynamic behavior of the beltpulleys are as follows:
T 2 = n B T 1 ; θ 1 = n B θ 2 ; ω 1 = n B ω 2 (15)
Here, ω 1 and ω 2 are the angular speeds of the pulleys. It should be noted that the belt likely slides on the pulley. This can be divided into the following two statuses. The first of these is the balance status (steady state) during which the motor is working at a steady state speed (most often). For this status it is sufficient to add the belt and pulley ratio to the sliding rate. The second status, which occurs at a variable speed, does not happen uniformly and it usually depends on the acceleration rate. Since the present study does not intend to determine the precise location but to examine the controller ability in spite of various distortions, the random function is used for sliding in order to identify the controller ability better. In cases aiming at location accuracy it will be necessary to derive the equation of sliding by rotating acceleration or by location sensors for location recognition.
IV. COUPLED MOTOR SYSTEM EQUATION CORRECTION BY FLEXIBLE ELEMENTS
A perfect dynamic model for this system is depicted in Fig.  12 . Firstly, the equations of this new structure are expressed. Then, the obtained results are added to the previous program. Here, n B = k L and n G = k G and J PG are the moments of inertia for the propeller and gearbox. Using the relations for a belt-pulley and the coupling stated in prior sections, by transforming the signals in the Laplace domain, they can be written as:
In equation (1), ω L should be eliminated from the first line and substituted with three differential equations from relation (17).
V. SIMULATION OF COUPLED MOTOR BEHAVIOR BY FLEXIBLE ELEMENTS
In this paper different coupled pair motors in different conditions are studied. Since the hardest conditions are related to motor acceleration time, the startup steps of two coupled motors, with data as stated in Table 1 , are simulated to go from zero to 122rad/s (equivalent to 1165rpm) with a division of the 1950W load power between the two motors. A laboratory photo of the simulated system is shown in Fig. 13 . In fig. 14 to 19 the simulation results for 100s are illustrated. Fig.  13 shows that the highest tension of the belt is at the startup point and that it reaches up to 13 degrees, but, that it is 2.9 degrees at balance status. ∆θ of the shaft on the two sides of a flexible coupling at the startup point reaches 6.2 degrees and decreases to 1.8 degrees at balance status. Controller accuracy is indicated in Fig. 15 . The steady-state error of the speed adjustment and the current ratio adjustment are 0.01rad/s and Control modes are as depicted in Fig. 17 . V f 1 is the excitation voltage of the small (helper) motor which adjusts the two motors currents ratio and V f 2 is the excitation voltage of the large (main) motor which adjusts the system speed. In this example, the existing flexible connections, in spite of varying their tensile stiffness modulus, do not make vibrations but, have caused losses and ∆θ of the shafts. However, in the next example, where two larger motors with powers of 183kw and 117kw and data as stated in Table 2 , reach from zero to 169.2rad/s (equivalent to 1615.7rpm) and a division of the 170 KW load power between the two motors is simulated, the speed oscillations are also present and variations in the rubber type which causes variations in the tensile stiffness will make changes in the amplitude and frequency of oscillations. Therefore, the dynamic behavior of the system should be considered. This ∆θ of the belt pulleys shaft and the pulley and ∆θ of the two sides of the flexible coupling are as shown in Figures 20 to 23 for two different values of tensile stiffness If a model of the flexible connections is not taken into consideration in modeling, for practical conditions these behaviors will not be seen in the simulation. In the first testing of 183kw and 177kw motors, the values k C = k b = 287000 
VI. NECESSITY OF MODELING FLEXIBLE COUPLING VIA SIMULATION
In the previous section the effects of changing motors and also changing the rubbers characteristics of the flexible coupling on the amplitude and frequency of oscillations was observed. This modeling also effects the controllers. In this step, the pair motors from Table II are used. The motors are started from the inertia state and the two controlling aims are to achieve a speed of 169[rad/s] and to divide the 235. 3[kW] load power between the two motors. In this section three tests are done. In the first test the flexible coupling is neglected. Fig. 23 shows the errors of speed adjustment and the errors of dividing the armature current of the two motors, respectively. We For an analysis of effects flexible coupling on modeling, the designed controller for the first test should be used in a real system or with a simulation, replace the equivalent of a real system. For this reason in the second test the previous controller for a model system including flexible coupling is used. Fig. 25 shows the errors of the speed adjustment and the errors of the dividing armature current of the two motors, respectively. It Fig. 21 . ∆θ of the two sides of belt and pulley and two sides of the flexible coupling for main motor of 183kw and helper motor of 117kw at balance state for 0.5s. Fig. 22 . ∆θ of the two sides of belt -pulley and two sides of the flexible coupling for main motor of 183kw and helper motor of 117k. Fig. 23 . ∆θ of the two sides of belt -pulley and two sides of the flexible coupling for main motor of 183kw and helper motor of 117kw at balance state for 0.5s. is observed that after achieving the steady state the error of the speed adjustment is 1.5[rpm] and the error of the armature current is 5 [A] . It can be concluded that if in the simulations the flexible coupling is neglected and the controller is adjusted effectively, this controller in a real test where there are flexible couplings does not work effectively. This means that the speed is not adjusted effectively and the load power is not divided suitable between the two motors. That results in non-optimal usage or over loading of one of the motors. In the third test, the proposed approach of this paper is presented. In this test the modeling of flexible coupling is considered and then the design of the controller is done according this consideration. Figure 26 shows the errors of the speed adjustment and the errors of the dividing armature current of the two motors, respectively. We observed that after achieving the steady state the error of the speed adjustment is 0.01[rpm] and the error of the armature current is 1.25 [A] . It means that the speed is adjusted effectively and the division of the load power has a lower error and is improved when compared to the second test. In this test the gains of the speed controllers are K P = 15 & K I = 3 and the gains of the armature current are K P = 3 & K I = 1.
It should be noted that conventional PI controllers are used in this paper since the aim is not the design of a controller. In the second test of these controllers trial and error was used to adjust the controllers to reach a better response. However, in a real system for improving response, advanced controllers are used. Since they have more parameters, if these controllers are adjusted in the same way as the first test, in a real system that is like the second test we cannot tune the controllers with the trial and error method. Inevitably a complete model and the third test is used.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
If intermediate flexible connections such as couplings and belt-pulleys in systems simulation modes are not modeled, some real behaviors of the system including speed fluctuations will be ignored. With an increase in the number of connections and drive factors, these non-modeled modes become more important. In a coupling system of two electric motors the non-modeled fluctuation modes caused by flexible connections can disturb controller operation and cause undesired vibrations in a submarine body. Motor dimensions and coupling rubber stiffness can have an effect on the amplitude and frequency of fluctuations. The modeling presented in this paper can be used for examining the existance or lack of fluctuations and the relevant modifications in order to make the results of real operations and simulations similar and to take necessary measurements for eliminating or reducing these fluctuations before making the required facilities for creating a system.
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